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WAS SAVED BY A DREAM- of Ш РТ» Mb . little picker of boot, 
plocks boa hi, drerskin clot hi nr in 

place a small wad
down to the bottom of the

: її it deserve* all the praise it has received from the leaders of the Profession."
—MEDICAL MAGAZINE.

тим Я1ЖЛМОК ЖХГЖЖІКЖСК or AM 
АЖТІВТІМ ЖАЛ TIM Ж. This he

Fry’sb©*I- the purpose ol it being to prevent 
the fiats tobacco from getting hen the 

and cloggy it op The pipe is then 
fill* d with tobacco, ot which it only holds ж 
vrry small quantity. The tobacco is then 
ignited, and all ot it is smoked out in two 
or three strong whiffs The smoke is eery 
d«-rplt in ho ltd. and is allowed to pass oat 
slowly from the mouth and nostrils.

The method of smoking would be found 
to be very trying to any white 
people carry tba-ir fondness for tobacco so 
far that they mill actually eat the foul, oily 
rcluse from the bottom of the bowl, the 
smallest portion of which would produce 
muses in a civilized person.

DffliPUREHe Had a VI4« Which Hade Him <
Hk Пая----HI. Ufa- «ач Saved far thef fflGHB8T HONOURS, 

CHICAGO. 1803.E dwii— that He Heeded I he Ware la* that

The Westminister (Î title gives the fol
lowing account ol a conversation with 
Mr. Alelton Prior, the well known war 
correspondent of the Illustrated London 
News :

It happened in this wire. After a 
venation on camps and «ріагігг» with i In
famous war artist we Irll a-1 ilk mg on 
the queer and unexplainable in human 
experience. 1 mentioned certain odd in
cidents in my o*n life, and referred to 
the fact that another war correspondent 
had confided to me the story ot a curious 
dream vision, which, in the milter ol pre
monition, had this demerit—that it did not 
quite realize ilet-ll.

We were in Mr. Mellon I’rior’s office at 
198 Strand, and be took a cigarette out 
of his case, lit it. looked at it thoughtfully 
for a moment, and th n he said :

**l could tell you a story of that sort.”
“Do.” said I.
“ Well,” be replii «I, —I've never spoken 

much of it to anybody, unless it might be 
to an intimate friend over a glass of 
whiskey and a pipe. Airaid ol beitur 
chaffed, I suppose. Never mind. You 
want an interview. Sj ГИ do the indis
creet.”

** And its a dream vision?”
“ Certainly, a dream vision, and one 

which possibly saved my file.”
“Caine, that is interesting,” I remarked : 

“ and now as to time and place?”
“Well, 1 was going out to Zulu war in 

one of the Union Steamship Company's 
vessels, the German. Capt. Cox well 
our skipper. On board this steamer 1 
dreamed on two successive occasions—that 
is to say, I had two dreams precisely sim
ilar in their tenor—that 1 was shot dead 
and then buried. In fact, 1 saw myself 
killed by a bullet and witnessed my 
funeral in all its dreary detail

“ Shortly alter my arrival at the Royal 
hotel in Durban 1 had a letter from my 
mother, in which she stated that she had 
had a dream, which I found to be precisely 
like my own, and begged me to be careful, 
and. it possible, not to go to the relief ot 
Etchowe.”

“ And you were still more upset? ”
“ Yes: much as I regret it now this 

dream coincidence certainly had an effect 
mind, and in a weak moment 1 de- 
would not go.

Etchowe,’ 1
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Nr» York Нгіітмгч Merry Kugll-liiio-n
Of

Kelln-r Than I hr Aegtouseeler.

Seventy-SixThe clergy man of a prominent and fash
ionable uptown church in New York was 
talking to a Sun reporter recently about 
the outbreak which the papers usually 
make when a New York girl married a 
foreigner, and particularly an Englishman. 
“A number of tbe members of my congrega
tion,” be said, “have contracted each 
riages and 1 have yet to learn ot any of the 
horrors ol which we read so much when 

The girls who 
contract these marriages are heiresses, as 
s rule, and as such they move in good soci
ety. It seems to be the general opinion 
that they should marry stalwart, self-made, 
independent American young men, instead 
ot Englishmen of fashion. The critics of 
heiresses forget that those young women 
do not meet stalwart and independent 
American young men. by any means. The 
only men they know are the men in New 
York society. These are tbe dancing men, 
art aùuteurs and fortune banters. Most 
ot them are bachelors of 40 years of age 
or thereabouts, and all ol them are Ang
lomaniacs. They talk a peculiar and al
most unintelligible jargon, which is sup
posed to be English, and they ape grooms, 
butlers and men servants in their fashion 
ol speech. The heiress has the opportuni
ty ol marrying one of these cheap imitations 
ol an English nobleman or marrying tbe 
genuine article. In my judgment she 
■hows her good sense in marrying tbe real 
thing instead of a poor imitation.”

various c
printed, the thickness of the paint, the 
weather and varions other matters greatly 
modify the result, bat an approximation 
may be made by dividing tbe ц umber of 
square feet of surface by 200 which will 
give the number of gallons of liquid paint 
needed to give two coats ; or, find the num
ber of square feet and divide by eighteen, 
which will give the number of pounds ol 
pure white lead necessary to print enough 
for three coats. But, at best, the result 
will only be an approximation, for a little j 
roughness here and there, or a few cracks 
on the surface, may make a difference of 
a gallon or two in the quantity of print re
quired.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY TO LET, WM. HARLAND & SONS’

English Varnishes Thee it
!A RARE opportunity to secure a

л First claie Pbotoerepb Gallery, an evtablisbed 
buifeew Mind of Twenty jeers; entrance on Main 
Street, is tbe bnsm-ss centre of tbe Ton. A rood 
opening tor a first-«lass Art K. Possession given 
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To Keep Oat tbe Iterll.

A well-bred man pats his hand over bis 
month when he yawns, but not one well- 
bred man in ten thousand knows why. Tbe 
reason is this : Four or five hundred years 
ago there was a superstition common in 
Europe that tbe devil was always lying in 
wait to enter a man’s body and take’posses- 
sion of him. Satan generally went in by 
tbe month, hot when be had waited a rea
sonable time and tbe man did not open his 
month tbe devil made him yawn, and while 
bis month was open jumped down bis throat. 
So many cases of this kind occurred that 
the people learned to make tbe sign of the 
cross over their mouths whenever they 
yawned in order to scare away the devil. 
The peasantry in Italy and Spain still ad- 

Before the war there came into the pub- I here to.thi" method, but most otber people 
room ol a hotel in Canada, near the bave d^peneed with the cross sign and 

frontier, one dey, a bright-looking negro keeP out ,b® devil ЬУ "imply placing tbe
“I 8*pose you're a runaway slave,” said h*"11 b®*01"® tb® ^P8- ll ia * most remark- 

one of the men in the room, looking*sharp- abl® 8Qrv,vri of ж practice after the signifi- 
ly at the newcomer. Feeling that he was I cance pe™bed. 
pretty well away from bondage, the darkey 
responded in the affirmative.

“Well, we’re

US*, rath 
тису. II

up Powder.
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W. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUARE, 

•J St. JOHN.

Willett WasherTHE

By the use of 
this Washer, 
Time, Money 
and Hard 
work is saved. 
Thousands of 
them in daily 
use, and still 
growing in 
popularity.

Тім- Situation Wi*4 Open.

cided 1 
go up to 
didn’t.”

* Г11 be hanged it I 
said to myself, and I CRAPE MILLINERY“ And your war artist work, Mr. Prior?”

“It so happened that I heard ot a gen
tleman, then in Durban, who could sketch 
very well, and when 1 had 
communication with him, be 
my place and send the sketches down to 
me, so that 1 could touch them up and send 
them to England ”

“ Not as your own sketches ? ”
“No. certainly not,” returned Mr. Prior, 

with indignant emphasis 
ment as my own sketches, ol course, for I 
communicate d with the proprietors ol the 
Illustrated London News, informing them 
of the whole incident, and what I had 
done."

“Not ol the dream vision, surely, Mr 
Prior?”

“Certainly," said he. flicking tbe ashes 
off the end of bis cigarette, “of tbe dream 
vision and everything. Indeed. I wouldn’t 
tell you this for publication, tor my office 
to read, and all the rest of the world, if I 
hadn't been perfectly square in the matter.”

id they say to your reason for 
remaining in Natsl? I suppose they were 
astonished at it ?”

“Well, Mr. William Ingram—now Sir 
William Ingram—sent me a telegram. 
•Regret,’ i- ran, ‘vour not going into 
battle at Etchowe. Perhaps our special 
artist ^ is preserved for better things to

“And you were never affected in this 
fashion before or alter?

“No," said Mr. Prior. “And its a very 
curious thing that out of the sixty or 
battles I've been present at and witnessed 
and sketched such an idea as that of keep
ing out ol it has never occurred to me.”

“So that you have no fear ol your cour
age being challenged ?”

“Rather not. I’ve riven so fnanv nroofe

A SPECIALTY.
CHAS. K. CAMERON h CO., 77 King St. ILLETTSWASHlХоигічіїїнц ami Apmililp.

The Pelee Island wines for which Mr. 
E. G. Scovil. ol Ii2 Union street is the

glad enough that you've 
ay ; but you don’t seem to look very 
Have good clothes down South ?”

put myself in 
offered to take A LIST OF OORT’S

••Sultingly. ufa: same clothes
A. mmnrttmrz. sr.

! maritime agent, have constantly grown in 
popularity in these provinces within the 

“But you got a good many thrashings, I P*st tmo years. Some particulars of these 
®b ■ ’ I wines can lie found in the advertising col

umns of this paper today. They are made
'“Nebber thrashed! Well, bot I suppose I ,r0m ,he pure ■iuice of ,he 8r,Pe “d *re 

you don’t always get enough to eat, do | ver-v nourishing as well as agreeable, 
you ?”

“Always had enough, geptiaien; nebber, .
went hungry.” Mr. .1. ». t ltmo has painted a pretty

“What?" said the persistent interrogator, bttle scene ot the Coffin estate near the 
“Good clothes, no punishment, plenty to Nerepis. It is but seldom that the well 
eat ? N ow, just think ol it,” he said address
ing a group ot loungers. “This fellow has 
left a position where he enjoys all these 
privileges tor an uncertainty."

“Gemmen,” replied the darkey,“all Use 
got to say respectin’ dem privileges is dat 
it any one wants to avail himsell ob ’em, 
de situation am still open !”

I* all very well when you hare time to re.il it, but

Price, $5.00 Each.DONT■ . Go to bii-ines- wi*h a headache, 
it you do you will find a customer who is bard to 
|>iea«e, yon will growl like a U *r with a <ore paw 
and pei haps lose vonr sale.

;
“Nebber had a whipping in my file, Also, the Celebrated Novelty and Eureka Wringers 

always on hand.
“Not tor a mo-

I DONT,ж,і 10 ,r7 ■•rVBKXlXK" Use it
«wew ■ once and you will allow no other 

htadaehe powder In yonr Imu-e,
!

Emerson & fisher,A « lever Kit of Work. 73 to 79
BECAUSE Prince Wm. StreetIt acts Immediately,

It is not an Antipyretic,
It contains no liorphiue o 
It contains no Bromide,
It con tarns no Narc «tics.
It Develops no Unpleasant Symptoms, 

Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.

known photographer takes the brush in 
hand but his work then delights his friends 
and himsell.

;r or Opium,

CARVERSJ.Millinery Show Ita.v».“What d One llox Mr. Six Ііохеч •1.ЇІД.
! Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

March 19, 20, 21, and following days we 
will display our annual importation of

— fВКРАВED OXLT BY —

Manufactured from Steel made 
pressly, possessing NEW and 
DISTINCT features, enabling the 
Knife to maintain a keen edge with
out frequent use of the Steel, and 
wear longer than any hitherto made

PRICKS LOW.

ORLAHDO V. 0, JOKES —Etc*—1’ ЄХ-ii Gambling: and Morality.
Since it i, not the province ol the civil I 1>,ris “d London mill™er.v noveltie.. 

law to make men internally moral, but *'K 1{<)N Marvhk, Halifax, 
rather to safeguard the security of his 
social rights; since it cannot effectually ap- . .. , „
peal to his conscience but can shake the Evaporated Peaches, Plums, Pears and 
lash over his head; we have a condition ,>runes жг® Uelicious substitutes and more 
which prevents a man from exercising his ®conomic th*n preserves. Reception Flakes 
rights. This condition is called Public and tio,den Waters, just the thing for 
Policy. The law does not argue that it is 1°ncbeon8- Choice Roll Butter and Iresh 
morally wrong to gamble, but it can and Kgge to be bad ,rom J* s- Armstrong & 
does say that gambling acts shall be pun- | • RO * ^ Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A. 
ished or not, as they oppose public polie
0ГWhether gambling i, immoral or not. і, I . Wf ‘Я*™ shO«hand first 
not to be anewered b)- yc« or no. The *"en let 11 help US 1U OUr OOOK- 
doingol acts prohibited by the «.ate is keeping, You do not know 
immoral, the gravity of the offence to be I , ‘ _b .. Q. , , .,

^ determined by the circumstances of each I OW Cris11 у olltiplc -biiortПildd 
act. it may be moral lor .foe f)oe to mav be learned—even by mail
Û ™rn?‘thf0.î -ôr money back f5.

the day laborer whose dollar represents Sxki.i.'s Himxkkk CoLtatiK, Trttni, N. S.
lood and clothing to his family has the I_____________
same right to squander his dollar that a 
millionaire might have. Neither is excess 
in gambling to be judged by a different

It two milüonaires should meet and gamble insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
awapr $1.000, it would be less ot an offence ,lne*
jr8ttrttn71,c,vb"„;ii[K.hmo:n. wahteo,0»0^^: №
Magazine. ruary, 1871. A liberal price will be paid. Address :

—-------------------------—  j New sparges. Box 84, tit. John, N. B. 10-8-21*

Cor. Waterloo and Peters Hts.
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Г (ve given so fnany proofs 
of it—been through so many fights and 
scenes of peril—that I do not 
disturbed on that score. It 1 had only 
been in one action, or say two, tbi 
would wear a different comn

T. HcATITf & SOUS, ST. «1.1.ngt
feel < S 13 it 15 KING ЬТ.,at all
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t A MODEL MINING JOURNAL,

Which, unlike other Mining p 
f papers can be read by all ^
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V Politics, Literature, __
X і cal Notes, etc., etc A
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% lation. 4

two, tilings 
complexion. Bat, 
is. 1 think 1 can

j >g what my
ran the risk ot admitting that once I fought 
shy ol going into the Irav.

“And this gentleman from Durban, did 
he prove successful as a locum tenens ?”

“Curiously enough, the man who went 
up for me was one of the first killed in the 
fighting."

“And your personal impression was that 
the dream vision was a sort of premonition, 
a kind of wanting that you should not go 
up to the fighting at Etchowe ?”

“Certainly ; or I should not have acted 
as I did.”

“Were the dreams vivid ?”
“Yes. v 

had aseco
the German—1 have bad three altogether 
—and that might account for it.”

“Still,” said I, “it would not cover the 
coincidence of vour mother’s dreams.”

“No, it would not.” said he. “Anyhow, 
it’s a thing I’ve never much cared to talk 
about, and I scarcely know how you’ve 
managed to get it out ot me.”

^^OMING changes on Charlotte St.
T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
«Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime his large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be nad.
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: Something H« Hud Nut Known.

■
a glowing СОЖІ hre when some one tapped I to Uke the manu rement or part management of • 
at the door, and a young girl, behnrintr Fibsi-Clàhb Boabduto Houbb in a central part of 
to a fttnily who lived in the ll.t - .bov! .ÎÏÎ. Ь^-їаЙЇЇ'г,ЇГ„*„°
mm, came in. Nient custom; oflVriog a good opportunity I»r any

JXXfXttSSSS S-SSL-SSS
It’s gone out.” I M B. 8-10-tt

“ Certainly, my dear,” said the savant.
“ But you have brought nothing to carry 
it in. Take my shovel.'1

“ Oh, no, sir,” answered the child. “I 
will carry the coals in 

“ In your hand?
You'll be burned.”

“ Oh, no, sir. I’ll show you how.”
The child dipped up some ashes from 

the grate and placed them in the hollowed 
palm of her left hand. Then with the
Sfh i‘«i Г° bTin? l0*!’P,on YOUR ADDRESStop Ot tbe little heap ot ashes. Then she promptly ЗО samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
bowed, smiled and went out, beirine her "«."'«"nitbUok., whereby you c»o h« 
00.ljanhnr,ned 8 ЙГ.ЖГІКЖ

“Well, well !” said the man of science to "»nted. Pilobim uantb co*t., 38 Mill tit. 8t. 
himself. “Here I’ve been studying natural | Johp N* 
philosophy forty 
wit to do that.”

ery. I ought to mention that I 
nd touch of sunstroke on board■ <!

(i: штясвігтіохі ’J,
f $150—r—$1 )

PATENTS ЇГ”“/„ ЙЯЙ SrSsrss-
ent obtained. Write for Inventor’s Guide. 3m

City Market 
Clothing 

Hall,
< { 51 І і їошші.

If strictly paid In advance. 
Address :Ц 1 Charlotte* St.Ф Canadian Colliery Gnardian Co., >Hmv Esquimaux ITs«« Toltacc».

Perhaps there is nothing more peculiar 
about the Esquimaux of Point Barrow than 
their methods of using tobacco, which, ot 
course, they procure from the whites. 
They know good from bad tobacco.

The habit of chewing the weed seems to 
be universal. Men, women, and even 
unweaned children, keep a quid, often of 
enormous size, constantly in the mouth. 
The juice is not spit out, but swallowed, 
without producing any symptoms of nausea.

These people, for the sake of making 
their tobacco go further, cut it up very fine 
and mix it finely with chopped wood, in the 
proportion of about two parts of tobacco to 
•ne of wood.

Willow twigs are commonly used by the 
Esquimaux for this purpose, possibly be
cause they hare a slightly aromatic fla 
The mode of smoking the weed thus pro. 
pared is very odd.

ker, after clearing out the bowl

wZh,dn„dV„„ me,„-1 INTERESTING Г.wuai oo jou mean." number ol ladles and gentlemen selling the cel- 
I ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 

througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Kdwa d Island, by applying personally or 
hv letter to А. Ржтжважн, 08 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-S-tf

N fl.’td.)

HALIFAX, N. S.
TX#X/HX#\#T
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AFFAROMA
Makes the flneat cup of pure Coffee In 

the world.
“ Sold In 1 and Sib. Tins only.”

For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull A Co,, and 

G. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.
O. A. LI FF I TON » CO., - - MONTREAL.

years, and never had (he uimsssgsbLoobih Photo Studio, 81 Charlotte St. 
N. B.
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How Much Paint la Needed.
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